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THE PENN STATE UNION
livaheapped fni several .eats because of the lack

of adequate housing facilities, Penn State will take
pi el iniinai y steps tonald for matron of a student ae-
bviticv tomou ow night when t erneNentatives of
campus engem/atm, meet to plain the Mose

The venture is by no means a ne, one in collegiate
circles. A successful tom of student union has been
established at Hinton], Kansas uni‘essity, Ohio State,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Cornell, and at all these
st hoots has filled un obvious need in undergraduate life
Penn State scull be no exception for the impose of the
ninon, as outlined by a student-faculty committee bin

Neats ago, is "to ads once the interests of the component
groups in their smoal activities, to coordinate the ac-
tivities and inteteqts of the component moons to seine
n common policy and piogiam, to moonily projects and
accomplish objectises %shah component poops ought
properly undertake in union, but could not plopeilv un-
dertake as mans idual groups"

The union so ill not interfere Is ith anv of the picent
student groups such as Student Council or W S` C A
but M ill be supplementaiv to these organizations One
athantage of such n Union is that proposed hp
it soill be likely to receive ualesinead student suppmt

as poetically ever') student will be a 'umbel of at least
one group reptesented in the organization.

A PSYCHIATRIST
The eta of personal education, along with the era

of personal Jourauburn, has apparently ceased to exist.
In its place has come in many American colleges and
universities, a purely mechanical method of teaching
Noon ledge is passed out much as if the college were a
huge minting press 'Much leaves its im p rint upon each
sheet of paper and deposits it in an mileilv bundle of
toohandled sheets each.

.Each student is a sheet of nape, Upon hint the col-
lege makes its Muiression and he is deposited ina guid-
dating class, neatly tied and ready to be shipped to a
uhscilber. Auter that pat titular class has been slopped

assay, the college settles damn to in enlace methodically
anothei issue of ginduates No effort is made to tieat
each student as if he mdre an mihvidual—mentalls,
motally, and physically dilTeient flout every other stu-
dent enrolled in that institution

'One influence shish has been intioduced into sonic
colleges to check this glowing educational tendency is
the psycluati ist, Analysis and i ectification of individual
pi oblems is his sole purpose among the students W hen
a student slums deficiency in his scholastic work it is
the business of the psycloatiist touncover that paiticu-
lai student's difficulty and to advise Ishatevei he thinks
hest for that individual

Perhaps the ionic presence of a piiychiatiist would
not abolish the evils of impelsonalmm altogethei It m
certainly not the ultimate which can be attained towaid
the personal goal in Ameucan colleges and universities.
Howevei, it is a step—a step winch Penn State has
not yet taken.

'HONORARIES?'
Fewer pledge libbons nestling in mood lapels testi-

fy that Penn State's thilty-thiee honmary finternities
have nosily completed the yearly task of harvesting a
.1 110 U mop of initiates This also arouses conjectuie
as to whether these societies are worth the entiance
fee and if they occupy a useful place on the campus.
Undoubtedly some 110 while Just as surely the sole wroth
of ntheis 14 the key and the shingle

A number of the organizations pei form a valuable
service in securing prominent speakers and publishing
information booklets. Others have nothing to show. All
come in for a goodly share of criticism because of high
initiation fees and because a relatively small group
makes up the membeiship of the societies, some stu-

dents belonging to three or four organizations But,
.even if a student gets nothing fm his entwine° fee, lie
still derives some please e from seeming 0 Fey and
sporting a shingle llonmary fiaternities ale merely
the collegiate offsming of lodges and clubs. If they
only perfoim the service of sntisfying the membeis'

The Show Window

Scoring an unpiecedented beat on the Stole Col-
lege 7',oitm, the Campuacer presents to you today the
life stet y of a lollypop No emienge 01 time Sias %pal-
ed to obtain the. authentic account. We stole it +lOl
from uniler toe 10301 proboscis of Crnr Zinger.
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Absence Mahe, the heart Gran Fonder
nas just a red-cheeked chetah, born on the

shoes of Lake Michigan. My father, Ingrown Ingot,
and my mottle,. Miss Cast Iron, mod for me until
I became one of the leading tics of the community
A lacy fame nag painted fat me I had visions of be-
ing a gild. in a shysmapm, ni a plate in a fiaterm-
ty house. But we must accept our disappointments
plulosophicallv'

One day I neon gathered up and taken for a r ule
Plunged Into the fiery maelstrom of the null, I came
out in mg (uhreh evplarn, why I take up so much
ream on the eanmuc)

On Deeemben 13 tinee me crossed an intersec-
tion on the campus The Comptroller's office was
tht (ma into a forme "What ate «e going to do Alnth
the baffle Jam"" "We must make the campus safe
for mil peclesti inns, These and other cues arose
Calling in Conmassamm Whalen of New Tonic
ay mas consulued lint then some goali., thought

of me "Tine lolkpop, mill add beauty, a note of colon
to the giound•,, .n' well as protect," he declan ed And
"o I came to State College, along so nth a myliad
multitude of my farm. We mete strewn ss ith feck-
less abandon Mound the cainpu,

Mnnv a not sing a kindly old piof comes di wing

along "Halt," I my, 'dicing my head proudly into the
air Stepping on the gas he ttMils past, rational}
casting aspetsion, legaiding my lin th and wall be-
ing And into class he goes, where he tents his
math wsh his little led pencil I laugh fiendishly

My bosom fttend is the folly cop I look for lum
each day, tot he neter fails to stroke my head caress-
ingly and min mur soft endeattng phrases to me
Sometimes he paints me anew, and gives me a con-
et etc base to withstand student depredations.

But my life is threatened dntly Under cover of
night marauder log bands of Students often make me
bow in submission, or uproot me entirely I beg for
as,istance, lest I and my prototypes are exterminated.

help us, help us, lest no vanish from the cam-
pus foretell

he Campusem's knard Poi Distinguished And
Mei tot lons Service goes to one of the Munch tv, ins,

Ulm donned feminine accoutrements and rent dating

About the campus Doc Hatpci, spotting an in-
jured finger—he spiruned it leading cheeis ... Al
Nodeied, Fm ofli'v chief mug, smith his hair cut a la
Rocks iew Di Denglei cordially accosting a folly
cop "§99`," Duke Kaminski, Penn State's Cynic,
spouting philosophy on the coiner . Foe Plueps
in the tap loom, foul of them ordoing ham sand-
wiches . Corny Queen and Dick Whetstone thor-
oughly engrossed in their comeisation . Fled
Schuerm tning to forget about Commencement .

Dr Tschan, his head catered with soap suds, smok-
ing Ins pipe and owlishly contemplating himself
from the barber's chair . Whet e ate these escort-
ed co-eds bound for walking up Allen sheet Sunday
nights . Mai t Grace Kutsch, intently of Penn
State strolling by with Yutr. Meth irk . Is it true
that the Froth mugs over flowed last week Dr
Pluto Butt, without his loneleers . Dean Stoddatt
Jauntily stepping down Allen street, faultlessly at-
tited in Imolai dress Several seniors declaring
they wanted to go to &unmet School anyhoW-i.
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NewSmoke Stack,
CollegeLandmark,

Reaches 150 Feet
When wollonen put the finishing

touches on the toner of New Maui
and the stock of the nom Power Plant,
Penn State will Possess two land-
marks us place of the fonnhai Olil
Main dome

Topping the uncompleted toner of
Old Main, the power plant stack
leached the height of 150 felt atnoor
Saturday Winn the twonts toot
spne is placed on the top of the Old
Main dome, both sin octm es will teach
implotaniatelv the .ame elevation

When Incl.-laving completed mink
on the smoke stack Sattuday the last
of 235,000 hocks was placed on the
stnictute's top If these Inohs were
placed end to end they mould teach
almost to Bellefonte, onlule if stacked
one on ton of -the other they would
leach neatly foul oaks into the
clouds

The have of the stack is six and
one-half feet below the base of Old
Main, and this geologic MlTei elite will
make the towel of the latter appeal
higher when vier ed Item a distance
On a cleat day both Ott es will
lie visible Ica a distance of mote than
thirty miles.

When mintei snow., obscure Ohl
Main towel hi a baagiound ofwhite,
the Timm plant smoke stack will

, serve ns •n moot outotanding land-
, mark to air mad pilot ,: in then flight
!nom New Yolk to Cleveland, Ohio.

HOME ECONOMICS STUDENTS
TO HOLD Ii \SHIONS DISPL

An es.hibit of Is omen's fashions
made by home economics students in
dressmaking classes gill be gn en in
Women's Building at 7 10 o'clock to-
rnm row night

A la ulal drew, made and modeled
by one of the students. st ill be a Lou-
tube of the shim v.loch is to include
models displaying latest fashions for
afternoon and spoit steal A section
devoted to the eslubition of childien's
clothes will oho be a part of the
display

.Don'tExperiment.
With gotteAppeatunce
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Montgomery & Co.
State College, Pa.

SE 15IANS CHOOSES DETWILER,
lIcCLINTOCK FOR 'Y' POSTS

Richard J Detwilm '3l, has been
nppointed by Darcy W. Someone, Y.
If C A. secretory, tohead the Y. M.
C A. committee on new students
Raymond K McClintock '32 trill head
the group on religious education.
Cheenee Chlisban '32 still serve as
chanman of Campus service: while
community sots ice Si ill he taken role
of by Chalice P. Smith '32.

"Y" hut work will be under the

Flowers For

MEMORIAL DAY

Flowers For
PORCH BOXES

STATE COLLEGE
FLORAL SHOPPE

West Side Allen St.

W. C. McCLINTIC
Representing

Richman' bros. Co.

Suits and Topcoats

-30-4-

STATE COLLEGE HOTEL

Monday 2 P. M. Until

Thursday Noon
MAY 26-27-28-29

4.--+
Also Tropical Worsteds

From sturdy Scotch,
Grain walking shoes to

lightest dancing pumps

every pair of John
Wards is built of fines

leather. $7 and $9

(70ImIWA
MEN'S SHOES

Inspect these fine shoes at

Montgomery
and Co.

Sale Prices

IT'S HERE!
c7Kontgomerr' s

Clothing Sale

$55 Suits - - - - $44
$5O Topcoats - - $4O
$45 Suits &Topcoats $36
$35 Suits & Topcoats* $2B
$25 Topcoats - -. $2O

English Toppers - $36
Langrock Suits r - $44
AdlerRochester Suits $36

supervision of George K. Davis 'B3,
publicity director will be Richard L
McKee '3l, and Wilbur Zimmeiman
'32 will conduct the financial cam-
paign.

PATRONIZE _OUR_ ADVERTISERS
C4rili"lClY VI
MIMS

Bernice Claire, Alexander Cray
"SONG OF THE FLAME"
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'DU:11111113MS IN ERMINI

IMEEEESSZ
Ramon Navarra in
"GAY MADRID"

Laurel and Hardy Comedy

Lawrenee Tibber in
'THE ROGUE SONG'

Nittany Theatre
TUESDAY-

Lloyd' HUgheq, Mary Aceor in

.THE RUNAWAY BRIDE"
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"IN GAV MADRID'
Laurel and Itardy Comedy

Tuesday, May 27, 1920

A Complete Food Service

Tie Orner

FOR EXAMS
OxfordReview Books 70c

REFERENCE BOOKS
Old Editions and Second Hand

25c and 50c•

THE .ATHLETIC, STORE_____:
On Co-op Corner it

11All Student Supplies , ,


